
THE BIBLE 

Chorus: 

The (C)Bible, the (Em)Bible, the (F)Word of God for (G)me; 

The (C)Bible, the (Em)Bible is the (F)Truth and Victo(G)ry! 

 

Verse: 

(C)I've read an ex(Dm)citing Book, 

So ad(F)venturous and (G)true. 

(C)They say it's a (Dm)real old Book, 

But for (F)me it's all brand (G)new. 

(C)There's history and (C/Bb)poetry 

And (F/A)prophecy for (G)you in... 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 2: 

(C)I've read an ex(Dm)citing Book, 

And I (F)hope you'll read it (G)too. 

(C)It gives me the (Dm)answers 

When I (F)don't know what to (G)do. 

(C)It tells me that (C/Bb)God is Love, 

And there's (F/A)lots of love for (G)you in... 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

The (C)Bible! 

 

BEAUTIFUL, WONDERFUL WORLD 

Intro: (A)-(Amaj7add9)-(F#m7)-(D)-(E) (A)-(Amaj7add9)-(F#m7)-(D)-(E)-(A)-(D)-(A) 

 

Verse 1: 

(A)On the (Amaj7add9)very (F#m7)first day that ever (D)-(E)was, 

(A)God (Amaj7add9)made the (F#m7)heavens and the (D)Earth be(E)cause 

(D)He does things (E)in big ways, 

[Child: (A)And in (Amaj7add9)small ways, (F#m)too!] 



(D)He planned on (E)making a world (D)just for (E)you and (A)me. (Asus4)-(A) 

 

Verse 2: 

(A)It was (Amaj7add9)on the (F#m7)second day 

He (D)made the day and (E)night. 

The (A)night He (Amaj7add9)called [God: "The (F#m7)dark,"] 

And the (D)day He called [God: "The (E)light."] 

(D)Then came (E)all the oceans (A)with rolling (F#m)waves in motion. 

(D)He planned on (E)making a world (D)just for (E)you and (A)me. 

 

Chorus: 

(D)All God's (E)children (A)all a(Amaj9)round the (F#m)world, 

Let's clap, and (D)sing, and dance, and (E)twirl, 

And (D)thank God for cre(E)ating a (D)beautiful, (E)wonderful (A)world. 

 

Verse 3: 

(A)Green (Amaj7add9)grass, and (F#m7)flowers came on (D)day number (E)three, 

And (A)God (Amaj7add9)must have (F#m7)had some fun 

(D)Making all the (E)trees. [God: "Ha, ha, ha, terrific!"] 

(D)It was (E)on the fourth day, 

(A)Sun, (Amaj7add9)moon, and (F#m)stars were made. 

(D)He was (E)making a world (D)just for (E)you and (A)me. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 4: 

(A)-(Amaj7add9)On the (F#m7)fifth day God looked (D)up at the (E)sky, 

(A)-(Amaj7add9)And He (F#m7)thought to himself, 

[God: "Hmm, (D)let's see, maybe (E)I should (D)go ahead and (E)create some birds 

(A)So (Amaj7add9)that their (F#m)songs can be heard? 

(D)And I'll put (E)fish in the sea, yes, (D)that sounds (E)good to (A)Me! 

Ha, ha, ha!"] 

 

Verse 5: 

Right (Amaj7add9)on the (F#m7)sixth day, with His (D)loving (E)hands, 

(A)God made the (Amaj7add9)other (F#m7)animals, 

And (D)then He made a (E)man. [Adam: "Hi!"] 



(D)His name (E)was Adam, (A)and to (Amaj7add9)his de(F#m)light. 

[Adam: "Wow!"] (D)God made a (E)woman, 

And (D)she be(E)came his (A)wife. [Eve: "Hi, Adam!"] [Adam: "Hi, Eve!"] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 6: 

(A)After (Amaj7add9)all the (F#m7)hard work of cre(D)ating every(E)thing, 

(A)God (Amaj7add9)took a (F#m7)break to listen (D)to the birdies (E)sing. 

(D)On day (E)number seven (A)God (Amaj7add9)rested (F#m)up in Heaven. 

(D)The angels (E)all joined in (D)and be(E)gan to (A)sing! 

[God: "Ha, ha, ha! Everybody, now!"] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

A (D)beautiful, (E)wonderful (A)world!(Asus4)-(A)[God: "I created it all for you."] 

 

NOAH, NOAH 

Intro: (C)-(G)-(C) 

 

Chorus 1: 

(C)Noah, Noah! I've got something to show ya'. Wake! Wake up! 

There's gonna be a shake up! And the (G)rain will be fallin', 

(F)Fallin', (G)fallin', (C)fallin'. [Will be fallin', fallin', fallin'.] 

'Cause the (G)flood is comin', (F)come-a, (G)come-a, (C)comin'. 

[It's a-comin', floods a-comin'.] 

 

Verse 1: 

(F)Build a boat that will stay afloat, (C)you've got work to do. 

(D7)You need help, can't do it yourself, call your (G)sons and daughters, (G7)too. 

(F)Go for, go for, go for it! Using (C)gopher wood and tar, 

(D7)Paint all the cracks in so there's no leakin', and (G)let's call it the (G7)Ark! 

[We got a lot a work to do!] 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 



 

Verse 2: 

(F)Once you're done you're gonna have some fun calling (C)animals two by two, 

Kanga(D7)roos and emus, elephants, horses, lions, hippos, oh, and 

(G)Don't forget the (G7)straw! There'll be (F)roarin', chirpin', barkin', 

Meowin', howlin', growlin', (C)honkin', and hee-haws. 

(D7)A circus night and day, hip, hip, hooray! It'll be (G)happenin' in the (G7)Ark! 

 

Chorus 2: 

(C)Noah, Noah, once the rain is over, shake, shake off all the water and take off! 

There's dry (G)land to discover, (F)all (G)over, and all (C)over. 

[Shake, shake off, shake, shake off.] And (G)you'll be so happy, 

(F)The rain is (G)over, yes, all (C)over. [Shake, shake.] 

 

Bridge: 

(G)But, it's not over yet, (G7)let go of all your pets, 

And (C)look to the heavenly skies. 

(G)You'll see a rainbow there, (G7)then you'll know I care, 

My (C)promise from Me to you! [And to your sons and daughters, too.] 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

(G)Noah, Noah, I've got something to (C)show ya'! (G)-(C) [That's right!] 

 

ABRAHAM 

Intro acappella: 

"(Am)Abraham, (F)Abraham, 

(G)With your (Am)caravan. 

Abraham, (F)Abraham, 

(G)With your cara(Am)van. 

 

Chorus sung: 

"(Am)Abraham, (F)Abraham, 

(G)With your (Am)caravan. 

Abraham, (F)Abraham, 



(G)With your cara(Am)van. 

[Repeat] 

 

Verse 1: 

"(Am)I'm calling (F)to tell you (G)it's time to (Am)go. 

I'll show you (F)the land where (G)you are to (Am)go. 

(C)I'll guide you (G)and help you (F)all along the (G)way, 

If by (C)faith (G)you (F)will (G)o(F)bey(G), 

Abra(Am)ham, (F)-(G)with your (Am)caravan. 

Abraham, (F)Abraham, (G)with your cara(Am)van." 

 

Bridge: 

(E)Faithfully he followed (Am)God, 

(F)Listen(G)ing to His com(C)mand, 

(E)With his family and (Am)flocks 

(Dm)To a brand new (E)land! 

(Dm)-(F)-(E) 

 

Verse 2: 

"(Am)I promise (F)to Sarah (G)a baby (Am)boy. 

Believe Me, (F)it will be (G)as I have (Am)voiced. 

(C)Your wife is (G)so very (F)old, but you will (G)see 

If by (C)faith (G)you (F)will (G)be(F)lieve(G), 

Abra(Am)ham, (F)-(G)with your (Am)caravan. 

Abraham, (F)Abraham, (G)with your cara(Am)van." 

 

[Repeat Bridge] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

"(F)-(G)With your (Am)caravan, 

(F)-(G)Abra(A)ham." 

 

12 SONS 

 



[Capo: 2nd fret] 

 

Intro: (A) 

 

Chorus 1: 

(A)Twelve sons, twelve sons, (D)Jacob had (E)so many, (A)so many sons! 

Twelve sons, twelve sons, let's (D)name them (E)one by (A)one: 

 

Verse: 

(A)Reuben, (E)Issachar, (D)Le(A)vi, (D)Judah, (A)Dan, and (E)Naphta(A)li, 

(A)Gad, (E)Asher, and (D)Sime(A)on, (D)Zebulon, (A)Joseph, and (E)Benja(A)min. 

 

Chorus 2: 

There were (A)twelve sons, twelve sons. 

(D)Never a (E)twin; there were (A)so many sons! 

Twelve sons, twelve sons, (D)Jacob (E)had twelve (A)sons. 

 

[Repeat Verse] 

 

Chorus 3: 

(A)Twelve sons, twelve sons, (D)Jacob had (E)so many, (A)so many sons! 

(A)Twelve sons, twelve sons, (D)Jacob (E)had twelve (A)sons. 

[Jacob: Ha, ha, ha! Come on, boys! Let's go!] 

 

BABY IN A BASKET 

 

Intro: (D)-(A)-(G)-(A)[two times] 

 

Chorus 1: 

(D)Baby in a (A)basket, 

(G)I (A)see a (D)baby in a (A)basket.(G)-(A) 

[Repeat three times] 

 

Verse 1: 

(D)Jochebed (A)put her (G)little baby (A)boy 



In a (D)little (A)basket.(G)-(A) 

(D)Jochebed (A)put her (G)little baby (A)boy 

In a (D)little (A)basket.(G)-(A) 

 

Verse 2: 

The (F#m)baby had to (Bm)hide 

Be(F#m)cause the Pharaoh (G)wasn't (A)nice. 

(D)Jochebed (A)put her (G)little baby (A)boy 

In a (D)little (A)basket. (G)-(A) 

 

Chorus 2: 

(D)Baby in a (A)basket, 

(G)I (A)see a (D)baby in a (A)basket. (G)-(A) 

 

Verse 3: 

(D)Little sister (A)Miriam (G)went with her (A)brother 

(D)To the (A)river.(G)-(A) 

(D)Little sister (A)Miriam (G)went with her (A)brother 

(D)To the (A)river.(G)-(A) 

The (F#m)basket was a (Bm)boat. 

(F#m)See the little (G)baby (A)float! 

(D)Little sister (A)Miriam (G)went with her (A)brother 

(D)To the (A)river.(G)-(A) 

 

[Repeat Chorus 2] 

 

(D)Baby in a (A)basket, (G)he was dis(A)covered 

(D)By the (A)princess.(G)-(A) 

(D)Baby in a (A)basket, (G)he was dis(A)covered 

(D)By the (A)princess.(G)-(A) 

She (F#m)gave that babe a (Bm)home 

And (F#m)loved that baby (G)as her (A)own. 

(D)Baby in a (A)basket, (G)he was dis(A)covered 

(D)By the (A)princess. 

 

(G)She (A)named him (D)Mos(A)es, 

(G)She (A)named him (D)Mos(A)es. 



(G)-(A)-(D)Baby in a (A)basket, 

(G)She (A)named him (D)Mo(A)ses, 

(G)She (A)named him (D)Mo(A)ses. 

(G)-(A)-(D)Baby in a basket! 

 

RED SEA 

 

Intro: (F)-(Bb)-(F)-(Bb)-(F) 

 

Verse: 

How do you think (F)Moses (Bb)-(F)got across the Red Sea?(Bb)-(F) 

Are you good at (C)guessing, (Bb)or do you know al(F)ready?(F7) 

 

Well, did he ride in a (Bb)boat? [Oh, no, no, no!] 

Or maybe he tried to (F)swim? [Oh, no, no, no!] 

Did he fly like a (C)bird? [Oh, no!] 

Maybe running and (F)jumping?(F7) [Uh uh! No way!] 

Did he ride on a (Bb)whale? [Oh, no, no, no!] Won't you tell me (C)please 

How did he cross the Red (F)Sea? [How did he cross that Red Sea?] 

 

Chorus: 

God parted the (Bb)sea [the sea, the sea] to set His children (F)free. 

He made a (G7)path right through so that the Hebrews could (C)flee 

Across the Red (F)Sea. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

The Hebrews could (C)flee across the Red (F)Sea. 

 

(F)He set His children, His children free.(Bb)-(Ab) [Sing 8 times] 

 

ROUND THE WALLS 

 



Intro: (E)-(B)-(E)-(A)-(E) 

 

Chorus 1: 

(E)'Round the walls, 'round the walls, 'round the walls of Jericho we (B)go! 

'Round the (E)walls, 'round the walls, 

'Round the walls of Jeri(B7)cho we (E)go! (A)-(E) 

 

Verse 1: 

(B)Seven times around with(E)out a stop. (B)Here we go, (E)ready (A)or (E)not. 

(B)We're an army (E)marching in line, 

(F#)'Round the walls of Jericho seven (B)times.[Children: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7!] 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

Verse 2: 

(B)Now let's give a (E)mighty big roar, (B)everybody shout, and 

(E)Shout (A)some (E)more. (B)We see cracks and hear a (E)rumblin' sound, 

(F#)Now the walls of Jericho are tumblin' (B)down. 

[Children: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7!] 

 

Chorus 2: 

In we (E)go, in we go, in we go into Jeri(B)cho. 

In we (E)go, in we go, in we go into (B7)Jeri(E)cho.(A)-(E) 

 

GIDEON WAS BRAVE 

 

Intro: 

(F#m)Only three hundred men were with(A)Gideon that night, 

And his(D)enemies(E) were the(F#m)Midianites. 

They were a host that(A)filled the valley wide, 

But(D)Gideon(E)had the(F#)Lord by his side! 

 

(F#m)-(D)-(E)-(F#m)-(D)-(E) 

 

Verse 1: 



(F#m)“Do as I do!” Gideon called out, 

And his(E)three hundred men gave a roar and a(F#m)shout! 

[Repeat] 

 

Chorus 1: 

(D)Gideon was(A)brave ’cause(D)he be(E)lieved 

That(D)God had(A)promised him(E)victory. 

(D)Gideon was(A)brave ’cause(D)he was trusting the(F#m)Lord(E), 

And the(D)winning of the victory(E)was his re(A)ward! 

 

Bridge 

[Though they were(F#m)few, 

Though they were(D)small, 

They had the(E)greatest power of(F#m)all.] 

[Repeat] 

 

Verse 2: 

(F#m)They were blowin’ on their trumpets!(D)-(E) 

They were(F#m)breakin’ all their jars!(D)-(E) 

They(E)held up their lanterns, and made the enemy 

(F#m)Run, run far away! 

[Repeat] 

 

Repeat Chorus 1 

 

Repeat Bridge 

 

Chorus 2: 

(D)Let’s be(A)strong, and(D)let's be(E)lieve 

That(D)God has(A)promised us(E)victory. 

(D)Let’s be(A)brave, and(D)let’s be trusting the(F#m)Lord,(E) 

For the(D)winning of the victory(E)is our re(A)ward! 

(F#m) 

  

 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 



Intro: (E)-(A)-(E)-(A)-(E) 

 

Verse 1: 

(E)Long-haired Samson (A)used a jaw (E)bone to the glory (B)of our God.(E)-(B) 

(E)David used some (A)pebbles and a (E)sling, and (B)Aaron used a (E)-(A)-(E)rod. (E)-(A)-(E) 

 

Verse 2: 

(E)Dorcas used a (A)needle and some (E)thread. 

She stitched, and (B)fixed, and (E)sewed.(B) 

(E)Rahab had a (A)little piece of (E)string, and Shamgar (B)used an ox (E)goad.(E7) 

 

Chorus: 

These (A)may sound ordin(F#m)ary, but (E)these are true (C#m)stories 

Of the (A)little things (B)that God (E)used.(E7) 

(A)You have something (F#m)special that (E)God would be so (C#m)thankful 

If you (A)used it to help (B)others, (E)-(A)-(E)too. 

 

[Repeat Verse 1] 

 

[Repeat Verse 2] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

(A)You have something (F#m)special that (E)God would be so (C#m)thankful 

If you (A)used it to help (B)others, (A)too. (A)-(E) 

 

GATHERING BARLEY AND WHEAT 

 

Intro: (C)-(F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(C)-(G)-(C) 

 

Verse 1: 

(C)Ruth went walking through the fields 

(F)Gathering (G)barley and (C)wheat, 

She brought some home for Naomi too, 

(F)More than e(G)nough to (C)eat. 



 

Chorus 1: 

(F)Gathering barley and (C)wheat, 

(G)Gathering barley and (C)wheat. 

She brought some home for Naomi too, 

(F)More than e(G)nough to (C)eat. 

 

(F)-(C)-(G)-(C) 

 

Verse 2: 

(C)Boaz owned the fields of grain, 

(F)Kindly and good was (C)he. 

He married Ruth and took care of her, 

(F)And they lived (G)happi(C)ly. 

 

Chorus 2: 

(F)Kindly and good was (C)he, 

(G)Kindly and good was (C)he. 

He married Ruth and took care of her, 

(F)And they lived (G)happi(C)ly. 

 

Chorus 3: 

(F)Gathering barley and (C)wheat, 

(G)Gathering barley and (C)wheat. 

He married Ruth and took care of her, 

(F)And they lived (G)happi(C)ly. 

 

(F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(C)-(G)-(C) 

 

JUST A LITTLE THING 

 

Intro: (Gb)-(C#)-(Gb) 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gb)Just a little thing was Aaron's rod, 



But with it was shown the (C#)power of God. 

(Gb)When the rod was used at (B)God's command 

(Gb)It became a power in (C#)Moses' (Gb)hand. 

(Gb)-(C#)-(Gb) 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gb)Just a little thing was David's sling, 

But with it he did a (C#)mighty thing. 

(Gb)When he slew Goliath (B)on that day, 

(Gb)Then the battle tide was (C#)turned God's (Gb)way. 

(Gb)-(C#)-(Gb) 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gb)Just a little thing was one small mite 

Which a widow gave in (C#)Jesus' sight. 

(Gb)When she gave her all, her (B)gift was blessed; 

(Gb)Jesus said she gave more (C#)than the (Gb)rest. 

(Gb)-(C#)-(Gb) 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gb)Just a little thing was fish and bread 

Given by a lad who liked what (C#)Jesus said. 

(Gb)Jesus multiplied that (B)little food 

(Gb)And He fed a hungry (C#)multi(Gb)tude. 

 

Verse 1: 

(Gb)So if you are just a little thing, 

Praise the Lord! Be happy! (C#)Shout and sing! 

(Gb)In your heart you know that (B)He loves you! 

(Gb)Just a little thing is what (C#)He can (Gb)use. 

(Gb)In your heart you know that (B)He loves you! 

(Gb)Just a little thing is what (C#)He can (Gb)use. 

(Gb)-(C#)-(Gb) 

 

LITTLE SAMUEL 



 

Intro: (A)-(D)-(A)-(E)-(A)-(Asus4)-(A)-(Asus4)-(A) 

 

Chorus: 

"Listen, little (D)Samu(A)el, I'm a callin', can you (E)tell? (A)Can you (E)tell? 

(A)In your sleep I (D)speak to (A)you. Samuel, I'm a (E)callin' (A)you." 

(Asus4)-(A)-(Asus4) 

 

Verse 1: 

In the (F#m7)quiet of the (E)night, (D)Samuel went to (E)Eli. 

"Here am (F#m7)I, what do you (E)want?" (D)Eli said, "I (E)called you not." 

 

Chorus 2: 

(A)Samuel went (D)back to (A)bed, but soon again the same voice (E)said, 

(A)"Listen, little (D)Samu(A)el, I'm a callin' you, (E)can you (A)tell?" 

(Asus4)-(A)-(Asus4) 

 

Verse 2: 

In the (F#m7)middle of the (E)night, (D)Samuel went to (E)Eli. 

"Here am (F#m7)I, what do you (E)want?" (D)Eli said, "I (E)called you not." 

 

Chorus 3: 

(A)Samuel went (D)back to (A)bed, but woke again when the same voice (E)said, 

(A) "Listen, little (D)Samu(A)el, I'm a callin' you, (E)can you (A)tell?" 

(Asus4)-(A)-(Asus4) 

 

Verse 3: 

For a (F#m7)third time in the (E)night, (D)Samuel went to (E)Eli. 

"Here am (F#m7)I, what do you (E)want?" (D)Eli said, "I (E)called you not." 

 

Chorus 4: 

(B)Back to bed now, (E)quiet(B)ly, and if the Lord is calling (F#)thee, 

(B)Say to Him, ‘Lord, (E)speak to (B)me, for Thy servant (F#)heareth (B)Thee.'" 

(Bsus4)-(B)-(Bsus4) 

 

Verse 4: 



Little (G#m7)Samuel went to (F#)bed, and (E)laid down on his (F#)pillow. 

In the (G#m7)nighttime, still and (F#)sweet, 

(E)Samuel went (F#)back to sleep. [Ssssh!] 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

Chorus 5: 

(B)"Yes, dear Lord, I'm (E)listening (B)well. You're a callin', I can (F#)tell. 

(B)Now I can (F#)tell. (B)Here am I, please (E)speak to (B)me, 

For Thy servant (F#)heareth (B)Thee." (B)-(Bsus4)-(B)-(Bsus4) 

 

Chorus 6: 

(B)Listen, children, (E)listen (B)well, when He's callin', you can (F#)tell. 

(B)You can (F#)tell. (B)Say, "Dear Lord, please (E)speak to (B)me, 

For Thy servant (F#)heareth (B)Thee." (Bsus4)-(B)-(Bsus4)-(B)-(Bsus4)-(F#)-(B) 

 

POUR OUT A BLESSING 

 

Intro: (C)-(G)-(Am)-(F)-(G)[Four times] 

 

Chorus 1: 

(C)Pour out a (G)blessing, (Am)pour out a (F)blessing, 

(C)Give of your (G)life in (F)all you (G)do. 

(C)Pour out a (G)blessing, (Am)pour out a (D/F#)blessing, 

(C/G)Heaven will smile, (G)and pour the blessings on (C)you. 

 

(G)-(Am)-(F)-(G)-(C)-(G)-(F) 

 

Verse 1: 

In a time of (G)famine, lived a (F)widow and her (C)son. 

They were (G)hungry, and she (F)said, "Little (C)one, 

I will (Am)now bake our (F)last cake, 

But after (Dm)that we have (F)no food (G)left!" 

To get some firewood, the woman (F)went on a (C)walk, 

And met E(G)lijah, the (F)Prophet of (C)God. 



He said, "(Am)Help me, and if you (F)feed me, 

You will (Dm)know that these (F)words are (G)true." 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

(G)-(Am)-(F)-(G)-(C)-(G)-(F) 

 

Verse 2: 

The woman (G)helped him and she gave (F)unselfish(C)ly, 

And through the (G)famine they had (F)plenty to (C)eat. 

How could (Am)that be? Well, now she (F)could see 

That all the (Dm)words that he (F)spoke were (Gsus4)true!(G) 

 

Chorus 2: 

(C)Pour out a (G)blessing, (Am)pour out a (F)blessing, 

(C)Give of your (G)life in (F)all you (G)do. 

(C)Pour out a (G)blessing, (Am)pour out a (D/F#)blessing, 

(C/G)Heaven will smile [(G)Heaven will smile]. 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

(G)-(Am)And pour the (F)blessings (G)on (C)you. 

[Heaven will (G)smile] 

(Am)And pour the (F)blessings (G)on (C)you. 

[Heaven will (G)smile] 

(Am)And pour the (F)blessings (G)on (C)you. 

 

THE MIRACLES OF ELISHA 

 

Intro: (C)-(F)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(G)-(C) 

 

Verse 1: 

El(C)isha (F)threw some salt in(Dm)to the spring 

And he (F)prayed for the (G)water to be (C)clean. 

El(C)isha (F)threw some salt in(Dm)to the spring 



And he (F)prayed for the (G)water to be (C)clean. 

And the (F)river began t (G)flow, 

The (F)trees and flowers (G)grow. 

E(C)lisha (F)threw some salt in(Dm)to the spring 

And he (F)prayed for the (G)water to be (C)clean. 

 

(C)-(F)-(G)-(C)[Two times] 

 

Verse 2: 

E(C)lisha (F)said to Naaman, "(Dm)You'll be fine 

If you (F)wash in the (G)river seven (C)times!" 

E(C)lisha (F)said to Naaman, "(Dm)You'll be fine 

If you (F)wash in the (G)river seven (C)times!" 

Naaman (F)took a swim that (G)day 

And his (F)sores went all a(G)way! 

E(C)lisha (F)said to Naaman, "(Dm)You'll be fine 

If you (F)wash in the (G)river seven (C)times!" 

 

(C)-(F)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(G)-(Asus4)-(A) 

 

Verse 3: 

E(D)lisha (G)threw a stick in(Em)to the stream 

And the (G)axe that was (A)sinking could be (D)seen. 

E(D)lisha (G)threw a stick in(Em)to the stream 

And the (G)axe that was (A)sinking could be (D)seen. 

"It was (G)borrowed!", said the (A)boy, 

Who (G)took it back with (A)joy. 

E(D)lisha (G)threw a stick in(Em)to the stream 

And the (G)axe that was (A)sinking could be (D)seen. 

 

(D)-(G)-(A)-(D) [Four times] 

 

I’VE GOT A JOB TO DO 

 



Intro: 

(Gm)-(F)-(Dm)-(Bb)-(B)[Nine times] 

(Gm)-(F)-(Dm)-(Bb)-(D) 

 

Chorus 1: 

(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't try to (C)stop me! 

(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't you dis(C)tract me! 

(D)I'm climbing (C)up on this (D)wall 

And I'm (G)holding on (Em)tight 

So that (Am)I don't (C)fa(D)ll! 

(C)Come on, let's (D)go! 

We've got a job to (G)do!(C)-(G) 

(D)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(G)-(D)-(C) 

 

Chorus 2: 

(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't you dis(C)turb me! 

(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't you con(C)fuse me! 

(D)I'm off to a (C)real good (D)start 

And I've (G)got the (Em)joy of the 

(Am)Lord in my (C)hea(D)rt! 

(C)Come on, let's (D)go! 

We've got a job to (G)do!(C)-(G) 

(D)I'm going to (C)see it (G)through! 

(C)-(G)-(D)-(C) 

 

Chorus 3: 

(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't try to (C)trick me! 



(G)I've got a job to do, 

I'm going to see it (C)through! 

(D)Don't you de(C)ceive me! 

(D)A great work (C)has be(D)gun 

And I'm (G)doing my (Em)best 

To (Am)get it (C)do(D)ne! 

(C)Come on, let's (D)go! 

We've got a job to (G)do! 

[Got a (C)job to (D)do!](C)-(D) 

(G)I've got a (C)job to (D)do!(C)-(D) 

 

Chorus 4: 

(G)-(C)-(D)Don't try to (C)stop me! 

(G)-(C)-(D)Don't you dis(C)tract me! 

(D)I'm climbing (C)up on this (D)wall 

And I'm (G)holding on (Em)tight 

So that (Am)I don't (C)fa(D)ll! 

(C)Come on, let's (D)go! 

We've got a job to (G)do! 

[Got a (C)job to (D)do!] 

I'm going to (C)see it (G)through! 

(C)-(G)-(D)-(C) 

[(G)Got a (C)job to (D)do!] 

I'm going to (C)see it thro(D)ugh! 

I've got a job to (G)do! 

 


